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   B. Eastern Orthodox
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   D. Jews
   E. Unitarians
   F. Others
1. BIBLIOGRAPHIES


2. GENERAL RELIGIOUS HISTORY
OF THE NORTHWEST OR WIDER WEST


By the falls: women of determination / American Association of University Women, Spokane Branch, 1989. Main HQ1438 .W2 A43 1989. SpCol HQ1438 .W2 A43 1989 [Includes sketches of early missionaries Mary Walker, Myra Eells, Eliza Spalding, Narcissa Whitman, and Lucy Abigail Cowley; Spokane evangelist Flora Bilkiss; Dr. Zilpha Wilson Bopell, Presbyterian missionary and pastor’s wife; Rosine Edwards Stuart, Spokane’s apparent first woman minister (Congregational); Mrs. John Bruce Dodd, Knox Presbyterian Church member who instigated Father’s Day; Baptist leader Grace M. Fahey; Amsel Barton, founder of the Adult Literacy Program at First Presbyterian Church; Eleanor Barrow Chase, church musician, social worker, and wife of Spokane’s first Black mayor; and Mary Cooper Jewett Gaiser, Episcopalian church and civic leader.]


The Fig tree [periodical, Spokane Council of Ecumenical Ministries], 1984-. SpCol-PNW Prot PER.

[John James Staub, Mark Allison Matthews, Walter Benwell Hinson, Albert Garfield, Johnson]


Fuller, George W. *The inland empire of the Pacific Northwest: a history*, 1928. Main F853 .F8 v. 1, 2, 3, 4


[Has chapters on Jason Lee, Narcissa Whitman (“First Woman Teacher of the Pacific Northwest”), circuit riders, and “United Presbyterian Church Founded in Oregon”]


*Inland Northwest Christian news* [periodical], 1989-. SpCol-PNW Prot PER.

[Includes article by Whitworth faculty member Dale Soden.]

[Autobiographical account by Japanese-American Episcopalian clergyman who was minister at Kent, Wash., at the time of the World War II relocation of Japanese-Americans, served as internee chaplain and as church field representative in the “re-entry” process]


Parker, Samuel. *Journal of an exploring tour beyond the Rocky Mountains, under the direction of the A.B.C.F.M. performed in the years 1835, ’36, and 37, 1838* (repr. 1967). SpCol-PNW Prot F880 .P22 1967 [A clergyman’s account of an expedition through the Northwest under the auspices of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. Includes accounts of interactions, including worship services and mission activities, with various Indian tribes. Pocket map of the Oregon Territory in back of volume.]


Penfield, Stephen B. L. *The Pioneer Pageant: how the West was won*, 1924. SpCol F897 .W2 P4 1924 [1924 program and story for pageant performed at Walla Walla in 1923, repeated in 1924, in commemoration of the Whitman massacre]


Taylor, Wilma R. *This train is bound for glory: the story of America’s chapel cars*, 1999. SpCol-PNW Prot TF455 .T39 1999


*Transactions of the twentieth annual reunion of the Oregon Pioneer Association for 1892*, 1912. SpCol-PNW Prot F871 .O75 1892. [Includes “An account of the celebration of the one hundredth anniversary of the discovery of the Columbia River, by Captain Robert Gray, the historical address” by Dr. John Fiske, including commentary on early Northwest missionary activity and the historical role of Marcus Whitman.]


3. PROTESTANT NATIVE AMERICAN MISSIONS AND CHURCHES


Bashford, James. *The Oregon missions: the story of how the line was run between Canada and the United States, [c1918]* SpCol-PNW Prot E78 .O6 B3


Coleman, Michael C. *Presbyterian missionary attitudes toward American Indians, 1837-1893*, 1985. Main E98 .P99 C64 1985. [Includes extensive examination of Nez Perce missions and missionaries, scattered references to Spokanes and other Northwest tribes]


Drury, Clifford M. *Chief Lawyer of the Nez Perce Indians, 1796-1876*, 1979. SpCol-PNW Prot E99 N5 D78


Drury, Clifford M. *Marcus Whitman, M.D., pioneer and martyr*, 1937. Main F880 .W502


Gladfelter, Katharine F. *Under the North Star: a course on Alaska for junior boys and girls*, 1928. SpCol-PNW Prot F905 .G54 1928 [Study resource intended for junior church programs, authored by Director of Young People’s Work for the Board of National Mission of the Presbyterian Church U.S.A. Includes mission accounts as well as general material on Alaska and Alaskan natives. Has some “boy-and-and girl accounts from Alaska” written by native students in the Sheldon Jackson School, Sitka, Alaska.]


Hines, Harvey K. *Missionary history of the Pacific Northwest, containing the wonderful story of Jason Lee, with sketches of many of his co-laborers, all illustrating life on the plains and in the mountains in pioneer days*, [1899] SpCol-PNW Prot BV2801 .H5

Hulbert, Archer B. *Marcus Whitman, crusader*, [c1936-41] Main F880 .W5935 v. 1, 2, 3


Jackson, Sheldon. *The Sheldon Jackson Collection, 1835-1909*, 1996. 41 microfilm reels plus printed guide. SpCol-PNW Prot BV2808 .A4 J35. [Correspondence, scrapbooks, and photographs from Jackson’s work as Presbyterian missionary in the Rocky Mountain West and Alaska and as Alaska’s first commissioner of public instruction, with particular efforts on behalf of Native Alaskan missions, welfare, and education.]


Marshall, William I. *History vs. the Whitman saved Oregon story; three essays towards a true history of the acquisition of the old Oregon Territory...*, 1904. SpCol-PNW Prot F880 .M35 1904


Miller, Christopher *Prophetic worlds: Indians and whites on the Columbia Plateau*, c1985. Main E78 .C64 M55 1985


Philips, Paul C. and W. S Lewis, eds. *The Oregon missions as shown in the Walker letters, 1839-1851* [Historical Reprints], 1930. SpCol-PNW Prot F597 .M76 no. 13.


Slickpoo, Allen P. *Noon nee-me-poo (We, the Nez Perces); culture and history of the Nez Perces*, c1973. SpCol E99 .N5 S54


Steven, Hugh. *Good broth to warm our bones*, 1982. SpCol-PNW Prot E99 .E7 [Account of Wycliffe translator Don Webster’s and associate Roy Ahmaogak’s work among Inupiat Eskimos on Alaska’s North Slope]


*Transactions of the twenty-fifth annual reunion of the Oregon Pioneer Association for 1897, 1898.* SpCol-PNW Prot F871.O75 1897. [Includes memorial notices for Mary Augusta (Dix) Gray, missionary teacher and wife of Presbyterian missionary William Gray, pp. 89-94; Mrs. Almira Raymond, Member of Oregon Methodist missionary party in 1839-40, pp. 94-97; Rev. H. H. Spalding and Mrs. R. J. Spalding, by Rev. M. Eells, pp. 106-120; and Mrs. Mary Richardson Walker, wife of Presbyterian missionary Elkanah Walker, by Myron Eells, pp. 130-140.]


Young, Samuel Hall. *Hall Young of Alaska, “The mushing parson”: the autobiography of S. Hall Young*, [c1927]. SpCol-PNW Prot F909 Y68
4. PRESBYTERIANS

NOTE: Books on Marcus and Narcissa Whitman and their mission at Walla Walla are listed in Section 6 on Congregationalists. While sometimes categorized as Presbyterian, sometimes as Congregational, the Whitmans worked under the auspices of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, an originally and predominantly Congregational agency in which the Presbyterian Church was cooperating at the time. Marcus Whitman’s church background included a mix of Congregationalism and Presbyterianism. Narcissa’s background was Presbyterian.


Coleman, Michael C. *Presbyterian missionary attitudes toward American Indians, 1837-1893*, 1985. Main E98 .P99 C64 1985. [Includes extensive examination of Nez Perce missions and missionaries, scattered references to Spokanes and other Northwest tribes]


Fiftieth anniversary, First Presbyterian Church, Lewistown, Montana: 1890-1940, 1940. SpCol-PNW Prot BX9211 .M99 F506 1940


Gladfelter, Katharine F. Under the North Star: a course on Alaska for junior boys and girls, 1928. SpCol-PNW Prot F905 .G54 1928 [Study resource intended for junior church programs, authored by Director of Young People’s Work for the Board of National Mission of the Presbyterian Church U.S.A. Includes mission accounts as well as general material on Alaska and Alaskan natives. Has some “boy-and-and girl accounts from Alaska” written by native students in the Sheldon Jackson School, Sitka, Alaska.]


History and directory of the First Presbyterian Church, corner of Alder and Tenth Streets, Portland, Oregon, 1889. SpCol-PNW Prot BX9211 .P75 F74 1889

The history of the Community Presbyterian Church, Redmond Oregon: founded November 25, 1906; upon the 50th anniversary Founders’ Day Celebration, November 25, 1956, 1956. SpCol-PNW Prot BX9211 .O77 C60 1956


Home, the school, and the church; or the Presbyterian education repository, vol, 1, 1850. SpCol-PRESB BX8901 .H76 [Signed “Whitworth College from Rev. Geo. F. Whitworth”]

Hovey, E. Paul. Presbyterian yesterdays in Northern Idaho: an address, 1964. SpCol-PNW Prot BX8947 .I43 H69 1964


Jackson, Sheldon. Minutes of the Presbytery of Alaska, 1884, with historical statement; adopted by the Presbytery of Alaska at its first meeting held in Sitka, September 15, 1884, [1940]. SpCol-PNW Prot BX8958 .A42 M57 1940

Jackson, Sheldon. The Presbyterian Church in Alaska: an official sketch of its rise and progress, 1877-1884, with the minutes of the first meeting of the Presbytery of Alaska, 1886. SpCol-PNW Prot BV2803 .A4 J14 1886


Jackson, Sheldon. The Sheldon Jackson Collection, 1835-1909, 1996. 41 microfilm reels plus printed guide. SpCol-PNW Prot BV2808 .A4 J35. [Correspondence, scrapbooks, and photographs from Jackson’s work as Presbyterian missionary in the Rocky Mountain West and Alaska and as Alaska’s first commissioner of public instruction, with particular efforts on behalf of Native Alaskan missions, welfare, and education.]

Jackson, Sheldon. A statement of fact concerning the difficulties at Sitka, Alaska, in 1885, 1886. SpCol-PNW Prot KF228 .J33 J33 1886. [Personal account, with accompanying documentation, concerning controversial actions of U.S. government officials relating to Sitka Training School, including indictment, subsequently dismissed, of Jackson and other Presbyterian church officers.]


McKinney, Patricia M. *Presbyterianism in Montana: its first hundred years*, [1970?].


Moore, Thomas Verner. *History of the First Presbyterian Church of Helena, Montana, founded August 1, 1869, organized June 15, 1872, with a sketch of the beginning of Presbyterianism in Montana*, 1898. SpCol-PNW Prot BX9211 .H4 F5 1898


---

*Note: All dates and formats are as indicated in the original entries.*

Philips, Paul C. and W. S Lewis, eds. The Oregon missions as shown in the Walker letters, 1839-1851 [Historical Reprints], 1930. SpCol-PNW Prot F597 .M76 no. 13.

A pioneer church: the first seventy-five years of the First Presbyterian Church, Portland, Oregon, 1854-1929, prepared and printed for the Diamond Jubilee, June second to ninth, 1929, c1929. SpCol-PNW Prot BX9211 .P75 F48 1929

Platt, Kenneth B. Centennial theme, 100 years of praise: saluting the past, serving the present, challenging the future – First Presbyterian Church of Moscow, Idaho, 1980. SpCol-PNW Prot BX9211 .E7 P64 1990. [Cover title: Centennial 1880-1980: a history of the First Presbyterian Church of Moscow, Idaho.]


*Seventy-fifth anniversary, First Presbyterian Church, Seventh Avenue and Spring Street, Seattle, Washington: diamond jubilee year*, 1944. SpCol-PNW Prot BX9211 .S43 1944


Small, Lawrence F. *Courageous journey: the road to Rocky Mountain College*, 2002. SpCol-PNW Prot LD4701.R65 S63 2002. [Recounts R.M.C. origins in Presbyterian-sponsored College of Montana (Deer Lodge), Methodist-sponsored Montana Wesleyan College (Helena), and Congregationalist-supported Billings Polytechnic Institute, all subsequently merged into inter-denominational Intermountain Union College (Billings), later R.M.C.]

Soden, Dale E. *An enduring venture of mind and heart: an illustrated history of Whitworth University*, 2210. SpCol-PNW Prot LD6041.W732 S64 2010; SpCol-WHIT LD6041.W732 S64 2010. [Updated revision of *A venture of mind and spirit*, the Whitworth centennial history, with two new chapters covering 1990 to 2010, including name change to Whitworth University]


Navy service but also including (pp. 106 ff.) studies at Whitworth College and service in churches in Seattle, Onalaska, WA, and California]


United Presbyterian Church. . ., Synod of Idaho. *Minutes of the...annual session (open meeting) of the Synod of Idaho, United Presbyterian Church, United States of America, with appendix, 1945-1971 (incomplete)* SpCol-PNW Prot BX8957 .I33


Walkup, Frank J. *In the shadow of a great mountain*, 195-? SpCol-PNW Prot BX9178 .W3 [Radio messages by pastor of First Presbyterian Church, Anchorage, Alaska. Inscribed “To Dr. Frank Warren of Whitworth College...”]


Young, Samuel Hall. *Alaska days with John Muir*, 1915. SpCol-PNW Prot F908 .Y76 1915. [Presbyterian missionary’s account of travels through Alaska with naturalist John Muir]

Young, Samuel Hall. *Hall Young of Alaska, “The mushing parson”; the autobiography of S. Hall Young*, [c1927]. SpCol-PNW Prot F909 Y68
5. OTHER REFORMED GROUPS


Sevetson, Donald J. *The first century: background and resources about the Central Pacific Conference of the United Church of Christ*, 1994. SpCol-PNW Prot PS3569 .H48 S4 1989 [Includes some material on German Reformed churches that eventually merged into the Congregational Church or United Church of Christ.]
6. CONGREGATIONALISTS / UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

See note at head of section 4, Presbyterians, regarding denominational classification of Marcus and Narcissa Whitman.

125th anniversary celebration [of the Zion-Philadelphia Congregational Church of Ritzville, WA], 2013. SpCol PNW Prot BX9211 2013.


Bachelder, Horace. The liberal church at the end of the Oregon Trail; a history of the First Congregational Society of Oregon City and of the Atkinson Memorial Congregational Church, from the first meeting in 1844 to the 125th anniversary in 1969, 1969. SpCol-PNW Prot BX7255 .O76 F5 1969


Drury, Clifford M.  *Marcus Whitman, M.D., pioneer and martyr*, 1937.  Main F880 .W502


Eells, Myron.  *The duties of parents to baptized children*, 1885.  SpCol-PNW Prot BV813.2 .E44.


Hulbert, Archer B. *Marcus Whitman, crusader*, [1936-41] Main F880 .W5935 v. 1, 2, 3


Marshall, William I. *History vs. the Whitman saved Oregon story; three essays towards a true history of the acquisition of the old Oregon Territory...,* 1904. SpCol-PNW Prot F880 .M35 1904


Rayner, Alice D. *The path we came by: a history of Plymouth Congregational Church, Seattle, Washington, 1869 to 1937*, [1937?] SpCol-PNW Prot BX7255 .S4 R39 1937


Small, Lawrence F. *Courageous journey: the road to Rocky Mountain College*, 2002. SpCol-PNW Prot LD4701 .R65 S63 2002. [Recounts R.M.C. origins in Presbyterian-sponsored College of Montana (Deer Lodge), Methodist-sponsored Montana Wesleyan College (Helena), and Congregationalist-supported Billings Polytechnic Institute, all subsequently merged into inter-denominational Intermountain Union College (Billings), later R.M.C.]


*Where the saints have trod: Congregationalism in Washington since 1838*, 1938. SpCol-PNW Prot BX7148 .W3 W4

7. METHODISTS AND OTHER WESLEYANS
See also Section 16: Holiness Churches & Movements

Adams, Paul M. When wagon trails were dim...portraits of pioneer Methodist ministers who rode them, 1957. SpCol PNW Prot BX 8248 .M6 A2 1957 [Pioneer Methodism in Montana]


Atwood, A. Glimpses in pioneer life on Puget Sound, with illustrations, 1903. SpCol-PNW Prot 8248 .WZA89 1903 [Methodism in Western Washington]


Hines, Harvey K. *Missionary history of the Pacific Northwest, containing the wonderful story of Jason Lee, with sketches of many of his co-laborers, all illustrating life on the plains and in the mountains in pioneer days*, [1899] SpCol-PNW Prot BV2801 .H5


Parsons, John. *Beside the beautiful Willamette*, 1924. SpCol-PNW Prot BX8248.O7 P3 1924. [History of Oregon Methodism from Jason Lee to the 1860s.]


Small, Lawrence F. *Courageous journey: the road to Rocky Mountain College*, 2002. SpCol-PNW Prot LD4701 .R65 S63 2002. [Recounts R.M.C. origins in Presbyterian-sponsored College of Montana (Deer Lodge), Methodist-sponsored Montana Wesleyan College (Helena), and Congregationalist-supported Billings Polytechnic Institute, all subsequently merged into inter-denominational Intermountain Union College (Billings), later R.M.C.]


8. BAPTISTS


Henberg, Marvin. *Inspired pragmatism: an illustrated history of Linfield College*, 2007. SpCol-PNW Prot LD3071 .L96 H46 2007. [Includes founding and early history as The Baptist College at McMinnville and changing relationship to the Baptist Church over the course of institutional history.]


9. RESTORATIONISTS
Christian Church, Disciples of Christ, Etc.


10. LUTHERANS


Pacific Lutheran University. *Contemporary thoughts on Christian higher education, the University Year 1960-61*, [1961?]. Main LC383 P3


Peterson, Oscar. *75 years of the Valby Lutheran Church*. BX8076 .V2 S4 1961


11. EPISCOPALIANS


Beaver, Herbert *Reports and letters, 1836-1838, of Herbert Beaver, chaplain to the Hudson’s Bay Company and missionary to the Indians at Fort Vancouver*, edited by Thomas E. Jessett, 1959. SpCol-PNW Prot F880 .B38


The spirit of missions: a monthly magazine of church mission at home and abroad, vol. 61 no. 5 (May 1896). SpCol PNW-Prot [not yet catalogued]. [Episcopal missions magazine issue that includes materials relating to first missionary bishop of Alaska, Rev. P. T. Rowe: photo (p. 202); April 1896 minute of missions Board of Managers (p. 203); Rowe’s first letter from Alaska (pp. 222-24); March 1896 “Missionary Intelligence” report by Rev. R. D. Nevius (pp. 224-25); report on Rowe’s stay in Puget Sound region on his way to Alaska, plus two letters from his first stop at Juneau, from the Woman’s Auxiliary Olympia Branch (pp. 242-43).]


Peake, Frank A. *The Anglican Church in British Columbia*, 1959. SpCol-PNW Prot BX5611 .B8 P4 1959. [Includes some treatment of Anglican origins in the Oregon country (chaps. 1 & 2) and the relocation of William Duncan’s Metlakatla Anglican mission from British Columbia to Alaska (chap. 8).]


*St. Paul’s Episcopal Church of Salem*. SpCol-PNW Prot BX5980.S33 S7 2003


12. FRIENDS (QUAKERS)


13. ANABAPTISTS
Mennonites, Hutterites, Brethren, Etc.


Bennett, John W. Hutterian Brethren: the agricultural economy and social organization of a communal people, 1967. Main BX8129 .H8 B4


Sappington, Roger E. The Brethren along the Snake River: a history of the Church of the Brethren in Idaho and Western Montana, 1966. SpCol-PNW Prot BX7820.I3 S3 1966


14. FREE CHURCH & PIETIST TRADITIONS
Moravian, Covenant, Evangelical Free Church, Etc.
See also Section 13: Anabaptists


15. ADVENTISTS


16. HOLINESS CHURCHES & MOVEMENTS  
Nazarenes, Free Methodists, and Others


SpCol-PNW Prot BX8415 .S4 F57 1980

SpCol-PNW Prot PS3569 .H4 1989

Green, John L. *Pioneer evangelists of the Church of God in the Pacific Northwest,* 1939.  
SpCol-PNW Prot BX7025 .Z8 G73 1939.  [Evangelist couple of the Church of God (Anderson, Indiana).]

SpCol-PNW Prot BV2805 .A34 K67 1988  [Pastor’s account of the founding and early history of First Church of the Nazarene, Anchorage]

SpCol-PNW Prot LD4928 .M38 1989

*Northwest Nazarene College: twenty-five years of progress,* 1938?  
SpCol-PNW Prot LD4011 .N55

Ray, Lloyd P. & Emma Ray. *Twice sold, twice ransomed: autobiography of Mr. and Mrs. L.P. Ray,* 1926.  
SpCol-PNW Prot BX8473 .R3 A3 1926.  [African American evangelist couple, affiliated initially with A.M.E. Church, subsequently the Free Methodist Church in Seattle. Active in rescue mission work including Seattle’s Olive Branch Mission, the Colored W.C.T.U., and 1914 Washington prohibition campaign.]

SpCol-PNW Prot LD4011 .N56 R55 1988

Vaughn, Ella. *Through the wilderness: (planting Nazarene Churches in Alaska).*  
17. PENTECOSTAL GROUPS AND MOVEMENTS


18. INDEPENDENT CHURCHES


Baldasty, Gerald J. Vigilante newspapers: a tale of sex, religion, and murder in the Northwest, 2005. Main BP605 .C54 B35 2005 [Account of Church of the Bride of Christ in Corvallis, OR, its leader Edmund Creffield, the latter’s murder and ensuing events, and their sensational coverage in the region’s newspapers]


Hendricks, Robert J. Bethel and Aurora: an experiment in practical Christianity, with some account of past and present ventures in collective living, 1933. Main HX656 .B4 H4.


19. ETHNIC CHURCHES

A. African


B. Danish


C. Dutch


D. German

Sevetson, Donald J. *The first century: background and resources about the Central Pacific Conference of the United Church of Christ*, 1994. SpCol-PNW Prot PS3569 .H48 S4 1989 [Includes some material on German Reformed churches that eventually merged into the Congregational Church or United Church of Christ.]

E. Hispanic


F. Japanese


G. Korean


H. Norwegian


I. Russian


J. Scandinavian


K. Swedish


20. SOCIAL AND POLITICAL ENDEAVORS, INSTITUTIONS, MOVEMENTS


Kopp, James J. *Eden within Eden: Oregon’s utopian heritage*, 2009. Main HX655 .O7 K67 2009. [Provides information on several utopian experiments rooted in or inspired by Protestant thought, including the Aurora colony (pp. 39-50), Methodist-connected Poole Slough (pp. 74-75), and 1960s “Jesus People” communes (pp. 145-146), as well as utopian schemes that never came to fruition, e.g., Hopeland (pp. 88-91), Rev. H. S. Wallace’s Co-operative Christian Federation (pp. 102-115), and a community proposed by Rev. Hiram Vrooman’s Co-Workers Fraternity (pp. 115-118). Also covers briefly the early 1900s Corvallis-based “Holy Rollers” cult (pp. 171-176).]

Civilian Public Service camp sponsored by Church of the Brethren and directed by Rev. Mark Y. Schrock, including its “School of Pacifist Living.”


Marvin, Frederic Rowland. Consecrated womanhood: a sermon preached in the First Congregational Church, Portland, Oregon, 1903. BS575 .M37 C66 1903


Saalfeld, Lawrence J. *Forces of prejudice in Oregon*, 1920-1925, 1984. SpCol-PNW Prot H52330.K63 S24 1984. [Study of Nativist and anti-Catholic efforts of the Ku Klux Klan in 1920s Oregon, and the related controversy surrounding a proposed Oregon School Bill making public schooling compulsory for all children, initiated by the Scottish Rite Masons and supported by the Klan. Includes some coverage of Protestant support for and (in more detail) opposition to the school bill.]


21. EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS AND MOVEMENTS


Henberg, Marvin. *Inspired pragmatism: an illustrated history of Linfield College*, 2007. SpCol-PNW Prot LD3071 .L96 H46 2007. [Includes founding and early history as The Baptist College at McMinnville and changing relationship to the Baptist Church over the course of institutional history.]


Jackson, Sheldon. *The Sheldon Jackson Collection, 1835-1909*, 1996. 41 microfilm reels plus printed guide. SpCol-PNW Prot BV2808 .A4 J35. [Correspondence, scrapbooks, and photographs from Jackson's work as Presbyterian missionary in the Rocky Mountain West and Alaska and as Alaska's first commissioner of public instruction, with particular efforts on behalf of Native Alaskan missions, welfare, and education.]


*Natsihi: the Whitworth College yearbook*, 1914-. Main LB3621.67 .W5 1914-. SpCol-WHIT LB3621.67 .W5 1914-.


Pacific Lutheran University. *Contemporary thoughts on Christian higher education, the University Year 1960-61*, [1961?]. Main LC383 P3


Saalfeld, Lawrence J. *Forces of prejudice in Oregon, 1920-1925*, 1984. SpCol-PNW Prot H52330.K63 S24 1984. [Study of Nativist and anti-Catholic efforts of the Ku Klux Klan in 1920s Oregon, and the related controversy surrounding a proposed Oregon School Bill making public schooling compulsory for all children, initiated by the Scottish Rite Masons and supported by the Klan. Includes some coverage of Protestant support for and (in more detail) opposition to the school bill.]


Small, Lawrence F. *Courageous journey: the road to Rocky Mountain College*, 2002. SpCol-PNW Prot LD4701.R65 S63 2002. [Recounts R.M.C. origins in Presbyterian-sponsored College of Montana (Deer Lodge), Methodist-sponsored Montana Wesleyan College (Helena), and Congregationalist-supported Billings Polytechnic Institute, all subsequently merged into inter-denominational Intermountain Union College (Billings), later R.M.C.]

Soden, Dale E. *An enduring venture of mind and heart: an illustrated history of Whitworth University*, 2210. SpCol-PNW Prot LD6041.W732 S64 2010; SpCol-WHIT LD6041.W732 S64 2010. [Updated revision of A venture of...
mind and spirit, the Whitworth centennial history, with two new chapters covering 1990 to 2010, including name change to Whitworth University]


22. ADJACENT REGIONS
California, Central Rockies, Western Canada, Etc.


Burton, Frederick G. *Presbyterians in Zion: history of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) in Utah*, 2010. SpCol-PRESB BX8947 .U8 B87 2010

Craven, Margaret. *I heard the owl call my name*, 1967. Main PS3535 .R27 1967. [Fictional account of Episcopal missionary priest among the Kwakiutl Indians of southwest British Columbia.]


Peake, Frank A. *The Anglican Church in British Columbia*, 1959. SpCol-PNW Prot BX5611 .B8 P4 1959. [Includes some treatment of Anglican origins in the Oregon country (chaps. 1 & 2) and the relocation of William Duncan’s Metlakatla Anglican mission from British Columbia to Alaska (chap. 8).]


23. SELECTED SOURCES AND STUDIES ON
NON-PROTESTANT RELIGIOUS GROUPS IN THE NORTHWEST

A. Catholics


Brogan, James M. *An historical landmark: Old Mission Church of the Coeur d’Alene Indians (Church of the Sacred Heart)*, 1926. SpCol E98.M6 B68 1926


*Notices and voyages of the famed Quebec mission to the Pacific Northwest*, 1956. Main F880 .M73


**B. Eastern Orthodox**


**C. Mormons**


Church of LDS. *The mountain of the Lord* [videorecording] / Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, c1993. Media Services BX8611 .M69 1993


Ludlow, Fitz Hugh. The heart of the continent: a record of travel across the plains and in Oregon, with an examination of the Mormon principle, 1870, [1971] Main F594 .L94


D. Jews


E. Unitarians


F. Others


